
Stand With Us 
Stop Family Violence

“We must respect the life givers and 
elders of our nation.  Violence 

against women and girls is a 
violation of their human rights to 
safety and security.”

~Terri Brown, Special Advisor 
Dene Nation

“It is good to respect others and live a healthy 
life with family, friends and community. Keep 
up with our culture by sharing what we know 
and give when we can, remembering that 
violence has no part in our lives” 
 
~Rosa Lafferty 

“Older people are sometimes the most 
at risk of being abused by family members or other 

people in the community. Older people are sometimes 
neglected and isolated. People often take their money, 

force themselves into their homes or beat them up. 
Dignity and respect are values that apply to everyone in 

the North and we need communities and individuals to 
stand up for these values.”

~Arlene Hache, Executive Director 
Centre for Northern Families
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“It is important to build a loving and nurturing family 
for our children and elders.  By teaching respect for 

traditional and healthy lifestyle choices in our own 
families it plays a huge part in preventing  

family violence“
 

~Tina Gargan (NWT Status of Women  
Council Board Member) and Son, Rogan

“‘Strong families support non-violence’
Elders are our natural resources for 
cultural knowledge and wisdom. Their 
observations and experiences are 
invaluable.  When our elders suffer 
from abuse, it is an assault on the 
values, beliefs, and culture of our 
indigenous communities, families 
and individuals. We must protect and 
honour our elders.” 

~ Rosa Wah-shee (Health Manager,
Dene Nation/AFN Regional Office) and her 

sons, John, James, Richard and Roger

If you, your family or an elder you know 
needs an Emergency Protection Order,
call: 1.866.223.7775 or your local RCMP
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Sarah has lived with her 
daughter and her family since 

her fall last winter.  Sarah’s son-in-law 
Frank appears to be kind and considerate 

when her daughter is around but when her 
daughter is away Frank chooses to make fun of her, 

complains that she is “too much” and says that if she 
isn’t careful he will kick her out. 

Andrew loves his grandkids but lately he is only allowed to be 
around them if he gives his son, Darryl, money.  Darryl has begun 

to ask Andrew for at least half of his pension check or he will never 
see his grandkids.

Abuser are able to control their behaviour.  They 
choose when, where and who to abuse.

               Abuse goes one way

EXAMPLE: 

Mary’s daughter Carol often 
comes over to visit her.  A few 
times Mary has caught Carol taking 
money out of her purse. Mary asks Carol 
not to do this but Carol becomes angry and 
pushes Mary out of the way. Mary yells at Carol 
to get out of her house but Carol refuses and 
starts to push even harder. The RCMP have been 
called to the home several times by neighbours who 
have heard yelling. 

*If this situation is just taken at face value, namely that 
two women are arguing it does not become clear that Carol 
was stealing her mother’s money and that Carol was pushing 
her mother.   Finding out more detailed information about the 
situation makes it clear that the abuse is going one way and that 
Carol was being financially and physically abusive to her mother.

Abuse involves action of one person against 
the will of another.
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No one likes to be abused.  Everyone tries to 
prevent, reduce or stop abuse in some way.

EXAMPLE: 

Brenda’s son, Billy, only comes to visit on the days when she 
receives her cheques.  Brenda decides to have her cheque direct 
deposited to the Northern store and to make sure she is out of 
the house visiting friends at the time he usually comes to her 
house. 

Monica’s grandson has a key and sometimes shows up 
at her house with his friends after they have been 
drinking to raid her cupboards.  Monica has 
asked them to not eat all of her food and to 
leave but they only shout at her.  Monica 
decides to talk to her homecare 
worker and get her locks 
changed. 
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         A
busers plan for resistance

Abusers know victims will resist.  The abuser will 
try to stop the victims efforts.

EXAMPLE:
  

Barb loves going out for tea with her friends however after she 
mentioned that her daughter was “borrowing” too much money to a 

trusted friend. Barb’s well intended friend mentioned the situation 
to her homecare worker who then spoke with Barb’s daughter. 
Barb’s daughter started yelling at Barb refusing to take her to 

tea anymore.  Now she is not even allowed to talk to her 
friends as they are “nosy trouble makers”.

Charlie is afraid of his son Jim and has begun leaving 
the house when he knows that Jim is on break from 

work to avoid getting into violent arguments. 
Jim has started to take his break at 
different times to confront Charlie. 

Now, Charlie no longer feels 
safe being at home.


